Healing Soles: Step Up Against Sexual Violence

Sign Contest & Prize Drawing

**Prize #1:**
Most powerful message against sexual violence

**Prize #2:**
Prize drawing for all sign participants

See back for details.

---

**Sign Contest & Prize Drawing Rules**

**What should be on your sign:**
- Powerful message against sexual violence
- Use text or image(s) or both
- Sign must be at least 12 X 18 inches and able to be seen from

Bring your sign to Rm. C208 for the Step Out event where you will be stepping out to display it for judging at 12:30 p.m.

If you need to leave before the judging and drawing, you may have a proxy display your sign, and you must write down your name and contact information on the back of your sign.

The winner for the most powerful message will not be eligible for the prize drawing, only one winner for each prize.

Note: All signs will become property of the Compliance Hui, therefore they must be released in Rm. C208 after the event.